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Is your son graduating this year? Do you want to present him a gift, which will make his graduation
celebration even more memorable? Then what can be better than a graduation photo frame. Photo
frames will be an ideal place to store his treasured memories that will be captured on the D-day of
his life.

You can present your son a unique â€˜hat style memory graduation photo frame boxâ€™. This gift is
unusual in styling and is perfect for a freshly graduated student. The base of the â€˜hat style graduation
photo frame boxâ€™ is an ideal place to store your sonâ€™s special memories, related to his college life. In
order to store your different photos you need to lift the top portion of the hat. The hat is black in
colour and its top portion has a velvety finish. A black coloured tussle hanging from the hat gives it
the perfect look of a graduation hat. A lift up photo frame placed on the flat top of the graduation hat,
can be chosen to display any photo measuring 6â€• x 4â€•. The dimensions of the hat style photo frame
box are:

Width â€“ 20 cm

Height â€“ 10 cm

Depth â€“ 20 cm

The â€˜hat style graduation photo frame boxâ€™ can hold different photos, which are 6â€•x4â€• in size.

You can also present your son a very stylish â€˜wood autograph graduation photo frameâ€™. This will
surely be a unique gift, as your son can get the autographs of all his college and university friends
on this photo frame. This will be just the perfect place for your son to preserve the golden moments
from his graduation celebration. The material used for this Russ Berrie graduation photo frame is
wood. The photo frame has matt blue finish. The top portion of the hat features a shiny plaque, on
which the image of black coloured graduation hat has been embossed. The plaque is white in
colour, and also bears the word â€˜congratsâ€™ on it, which in turn is written within a green coloured
ribbon. At the centre of the wooden photo frame, you can display a portrait photo measuring 4â€•x6â€• in
size. On the reverse side of the photo frame there is a stand, which helps the photo frame to stand
firmly on a flat surface. The dimensions of this fantastic photo frame are:

Width â€“ 22 cm

Height â€“ 27.5 cm

Depth â€“ 1.5 cm

Apart from these two photo frames, you can also present miniature photo frames, which comes in
myriads colours, styles, and finishes. Mini photo frames are usually available in two sizes 2â€•x3â€•, and
1â€•x2â€•. These photo frames are excellent means to share some of your favourite photos in a compact
manner. The silver plated miniature photo frame and the jewel studded mini photo frame involves a
perfect blending of modernity and ethnicity.
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Array Williams - About Author:
Array Williams is a writer on a miniature photo frames. He has good knowledge on a photo frames.
For more information he recommends to visit a http://www.photo-frames.co.uk/.
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